
Gould -Welcomes
Student Body

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

However, I do want to take this opportunity, so
graciously provided by the editors of your newspapers,
to wish all of you every success in the coming year and
to offer a sincere welcome to the freshmen. Be assured
that your growth as individuals is of primary concern
to all of us.

Becoming a member of the University is more than
learning some rules and customs. It is, rather, making
yourself an active part of a vital educational adventure,
catching and holding onto the spirit of restlessness and
urgency we all sense as we view the possibilities for the
University and for your own future, determining that
you do your utmost to contribute to the fulfillment of
both these possibilities. You are all members of a great
band of comrades who share an enthusiastic desire to
acquire knowledge and wisdom.

My hopes and youts are truly the same, for your
progress and growth will enhance similar progress and
growth for the whole University. You are our reason for
being; I assure you I shall do all in my power to make
available to you a University experience worthy of your
talents.

Every good wish to you for a successful year.

Sincerely yours,

Samuel £s. C utl
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Al 0S.IS. I
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg -

Every student in America can
get a summer job in Europe and
a travel grant by applying direct-
ly to the European headquarters
of the American Student Inform-
ation Service in Luxembourg.
Jobs are much the same as stu-
dent summer work in the U.S.
with employers offering work
periods ranging from three weeks
to permanent employment.

Lifeguarding, office work, re-
sort-hotel jobs, factory, construc-
tion, camp counselig and farm
work are only a few categories to
be found among the 20,o00 jobs
ASIS has on file. An interesting
summer pastime not found in
America is tutoring. Numerous

if well-to-do European families are
inviting American college stu-
dents to spend the summer with
them and teach their .children
English.

Wages range to $400 a month,
and in most cases iter pre,
vious experience nor knowledge
of a foreign language is required.
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While I would prefer a greater measure of personal

communication with State University's student body, I-
feel sure you will be sympathetic to the fact that such is
simply not possible under present circumstances.

Petiions will be available
stating November 1 for those
Freshmen seeking office in the
Freshman class. They may be
obtained from the Polity office,
and must be returned by Friday,
November 5, at midnight.

Freshmen may sign only one
petition for each of the two offi-
ces, President and Representa-
tive. A complete schedule of elec-
tion events will appear next
weed

let,- which con
wages, working
job and travel
,, an4 to cover
mg and overseas

otitons
Nav.

Hauppauge. Transportation can
be provided. There will be a pre-
liminary meeting on October
30th. Those interested should call
6806, or come to Room 67 in the
Gym.

There is a -desperate need for
student volunteers who would be
willing to teach culturally de-
prived children every week. Clas-
ses would be held every Saturday
morning from 10 to 12 noon at

Student Appeal Court
To- Safegaurd Rights

By Ermie Freffich

This year has seen the formalization of the student
appeals system concerning traffic violation tickets
and problems with the security police. \

Prompted by the O'Conner incident of last year
and the multiple difficulties with the campus police,
the Polity Judiciary Selection Committee met last
summer to develop a Student Traffic Appeals Court.
This court will consist of two students chosen by
the aforementioned committee and one reprsent-
ative from the Dean of Students' office.

The court serves a twofold purpose. First, it can
be used as an appeals board by people who receive
traffic tickets and feel they do not deserve them.
Second, the court can request the presence of a
student who has accumulated six or more points
against his record for various traffic violations. If
the points are inexplicable, the student can have
his campus driving privileges revoked.

-This court ontites innovation in that for
the first time, appeag traffic and parking
tickets can be formally made on campus. In the
past all such appeals have been made to the Busi-

in addition to developing the Traffic Appeals
Court, the Judiciary Selection Committee (the com-
mittee which selects the presiding officers of the
Quadrangle and Building Courts) has formulated a
new procedure for handling arrests by the Security
Police. As of now, no one can be handed over to the
Suffolk County Police until a representative of the
President's office has been contacted and has given
his consent to the transferal of the prisoner, and
has approved the arrest. In addition, the prisoner is
to be allowed one call to his lawyer, parents or
anyone whom he may choose to contact.

Constitution Revision
Nears Completion

By A. Rizzio and R. Terry

The Constitutional Convention of Polity met last
week to deal with various proposals of the Judiciary
and General Structure Committees.

The Judiciary Committee decided that original
jurisdiction of all cases will be in the hands of the
student body except in those cases that are deemed
confidential by the Dean of Students (or someone
appointed by him) and the President of the student
body. All cases not of. a confidential nature would
be referred to the Quadrangle Courts, which would
serve as the basic units of the Judiciary system.

SENATE PROPOSED
The General Structure Committee proposal can be

considered provisionally passed, as further dis-
cussion shall take place before final decisions are
made. The superstructure of the legislative body
will consist of the Executive Council and the Senate.
The President, Vice-president -and Treasurer of
Polity, the class presidents and the commuter chair-
man will be the voting members of the Executive
Council. This body will initiate legislation and pre-
sent it to the Senate for approval. The Senate will
be composed of al voting members of the Executive
Concl and' six e;ted Wfrnt e ach
clas.

COMMITTEE SYSTEM
Many proposals of the General Structure Com-

mittee were concerned with committee system. It
outlined the standing committees: Budget Com-
mittee, Communications Committee, Rules Commit-
tee, Polity Investigation Committee. Other perma-
nent committees, as well as agencies, will be dis-
cussed at the next meeting. Agencies established
this week include: Student Activities Board, Com-
mittee on Cinamatographic Arts, Creative Arts
Society, and WUSB, the Radio Station.

OFFERS EUROPEAN JOBS
ASIS, in its ninth year of opera- ASIS 36-page boa}

tion, will place more American tains all jobs, v

students in summer jobs in Eur- conditions, etc., ;

ope this summer than ever be- grant applications,

fore. the cos of handlii
air mail postage.

Students interested in working
in Europe next summer may
write directly to Dept. I, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la IAbrte, Luxem- Frosh Pe
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg, enclosing $2 for the Deadllle

Student Voluteers Needed
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Naorman Thomas- Lecture

Monday night, October S, theL
Non-Violent Action Cmmi , ted
Norman Thomas to a group of tudents,
faculty and visitors who filled the Physics
lecture hall to over-capacity. Dr. Cleland,
Deputy Chairman of the History Depart-
ment and S. 'N. -A. ,C. factfty advisor, in-
troduced Mr. Thomas as -a long Island
neighbor who was and is a leader of the
peace movement in "2 1/2 world wars."
Or. Thomas, a 1905 Princeton graduate
and Socialist candidate for president six
times, has -been fig llege Iampuses
on behalf of the civil liberties and peace
movements.

After the first of lis three standing
ovations of the night, Mr. Thomas dis-
proved, in no uncertain terms, the specu-
lation that his enfeebled physical condition
might affeI t his spye. Startig off in a
hearty mauer, -he kept 'his very serious
diseussion -n a high level, though oten
light and em ial. serridg theme
of the evening was a MsaleIge to -thisgen-
eration to match the century's scientific
progress with adowww s lA d «M" A&
fairs, and that evUWd i ot
learned from textbks

Following his Ewoodoo"Une ,p leD
to, speak on race VDe O

The Bkeley Campus'-
Forces Of Auction

The University's Vietnam Day Com-
mittee (VDC) innovated the -now traditional
Teach-In and held a Teach-out this Octo-
ber at the Oakland Army Base. The plan-
ned action was not regarded by the group
as civil disobedience. But, the group also

declared that the Teach-out, which follow-
ed a Teach-in held at the Berkeley campus
would deter only by mass arrests. The
theme of the Teach-out was the concept of
individual responsibility for war crimes,
as defined in the London Treaty and in the
Nuremberg Code. The address to the sol-
diers stressed, as a spokesman -for the
VDC said, "that they may at some future
time be held guilty of war crimes under
the Nuremberg Code and they should take
this into consideration in guiding their be-
havior." The speakers also urged that the
soldiers formulate their own morality and
not allow it to be dictated to them. The
march to the Base was led by the speak-
ers, including Cheddi Jagan, former Prime
Minister of British Guiana, and poet
Allen Ginsburg.

"The Other Berkeley" has the force of
action."
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p ieSy i twar.onvarri 'kth Atxrde.
» hadtgh Aa ny Br ri As,
ai~s-fe Ihpeolpte of verhd's slums. AM
that could be done as far as civil rights
legislation is concerned was being done
by L.- B. J., in his opinion, but that much
mssk c tme fro -WMti ahmmql4
there is ever to be real equality.

The War on Poverty, tie said, must 'be
turned into "a wholesale war on slums
ad unemployment" and that Cold Oflr
money bilbe put into domestic pro-
jects. Me 4eamne emphatic as he declared
that "Too many people can get rich on
other ioft poverty" and-that "it's no lon-
ger 'a chicken in every pot. . . ' but its
Florida every winter and God-knows-where
in summer." ,Coing to an emotional cres-
cendo, he decried as the very antithesis of
Judaee-Christian ethics the fact that a
huge American farm surplus is rotting
while milions am starving.

Moving to the war in Vietnam, Mr.
Thomas claimed that the U. S. must-give
up the axiom that "God has given us the

_ams He has given us the power." He
Amidst it is neither our duty to mankind
to pilew the world nor to erradicate -com-
_inia and compared our refusal to ne-

b-tie -ith the National Libeatimn Front
wtht Jg George's desire to dadl with

Jag -Uis but not George W oOL
Iwe -nding, with a reite of his

_ehd^ for our generation, be seomd
be cratf of both sides in Vietnam prais-

ed the United Nations and said ee beievs
bu3t Jdmson is sincere in his re for

IMbe followed a question and answer
vo~edyim which he said that "socialism
des.*t ave all the answers" and that solv-
ig heproblms of the world is "a more
TIaPi, d job than I used to think."

regimes INa ,efforts to pOaate the Chi.
nese has left no hope for a "permanent
reconcilia*W'" between Russia and China.

China' ad n Unite Naetins
Turning tofte question of Chinese ad-

mission to the Ufited Nations, Mr. Stevas
made it quite clear that he favored admit-
ting the Red Chinese and he -vent on to
make some caustic, but -polite, remarks
about the American position on this ques-
tion. He expresed the opinion that America
has andergane some 'taumntic *xpi-
ences" from which the United States is
unable to recover. AHthugh speculating
that China could absorb a nuclear attack
because of favorable geographic conditions,
the M. P. emphasized the need for objec-
tivity in analyzing China's potential power
to wage war. The absence of a delivery sys-
tem for nuclear weapons minimizes China's
atomic capabilities. He cautioned against
panic in viewing China's growing strength
and rebuked Dean Rusk for his comparison
of Mao's China with Hitler's Germany.
With characteristic -English understatement
he suggested that Mr. Rusk's remarks
were "not helpful."

Uid States mod, ieN
After rem f h lf 6aet e Ea a

guest in the Unwed States -and TO*iindi
the audience of his inherent fitish ukder-
standing and sympathy iw- the -after; all,
lost colony -Mr. Stevas venu"ed go attack,
once again poit*e, Xwhe ited States..pres-
ence in Vietnam. Demoracy nPd -freedom
are "meaningless concepts" in Vietnam
where the ise, in Rai nin, is. so"ly
one of power poitexa , e iA"
that the United Statesbecame -so deeply M-
volved in South East Asia -d Mr. Stevas'
advice to his errant host was to "get out
as quickly as possible." :

Englad And U..W .'.

Regarding England's position in the
modern world, Mr. Stevas was mot real-
istic. He favored reducing Britain's com-
mitments in the Far and Middle East and
said that England should concentrate her
attention on European affairs. Britain, he
pointed out, is no longer an imperial power
and must adapt to her role as a European
power. A well integrated Common Market
and a strengthened N. A. T. 0. alliance
would create a strong and prosperous
European community.

An enlightened, hard-headed <nd often
- pokesman for Stth Conervatism,

Mr. Norman St. John Stevas, gave a lec-
ture here on Wednesday, October 20. The
lecture was erroneously entitled "The Cold
War Gets Hotter," but Mr. Stevas had no
difficulty in overcoming this minor handi-
cap and proceededto demonstrate how the
ctd w remans -at a lfairty fit tem-
perature, well below 212° F. His disserta-
tion ranged faom A nuid analysis of Kru-
shehev's downfall, oh a very polite
but-criticAl estimate of United Sates policy
in Vktnam and finally, to a realistic ap-
praisal of Britain's role in the modern
world.

May Degrees
Mr. Stevas has earned degrees from

Oxford, London, and Yale and has written
many books on various topics, including
birth control and criminogy. While very
much a British gentleman, Mr. Stevas in-
dicated a keen awareness of the fact that
Rudyard Kipling is dead and that Brittania
rules the waves in a greatly shrunken sea.

Khrushchv's Fall

In his d ion of Khrushchev's fall,
the M. P. revealed how domestic economic
conditions combined with personality con-

flicts and radical foreign policy changes
made Khrushchev's demise inevitable. Poor
harvests and unsatisfied consumer demands
created a climate where Nikita's peasant
humor was not appreciated. Khrushchev,
accfding -to Mr.. Stevas, was moving

toward a formal break with China and, at
the same time, was plannng t make a
deal with Bomn for the reunification of Ger-
may. Such ideas disturbed the party hier-
archy, so Kosygin-and Brezhnev took over.
Mr. Stevas feels that the failure of the new

By Jean Shnall fessor, Charles Aronson, who refused to
sign the Levering Act Loyalty Oath requir-

ed of all State and University employees,
was given an ultimatum and his classes

were canelled. Aronson, -however, defied
the -cancellation and taught his mathema-
tics class the following Wednesday. The
University took no action to enforce the
ultimatum, but eight students did fail to
show up for the class. Aronson insists that
he will continue his class "The Origins and
Growth of Mathematics X12" every Wed-
nesday night at 7 P. M. "as long as there
is one student." The oath requires pros-

.pective State employees to disclaim any
past affiliation with "subversive organiza-
tion" and to swear not to engage in any

"subversive" affiliations while employed
hy the State or the University. Aronson

plans to challenge the constitutionality of
the Levering Act Loyalty Oath in court.
"My main objection to the oath is the dis-
claimer in it," Mr. Aronson said. "My par-
ticular politics have nothing to do with
the course 1fteach."

In accordance with the annual apathy
discussion at Stony Brook, oft times called
"the future Berkeley of the East," it seems
a' propos to take note of the University's
namesake. The other Berkeley, the one of
the West, -has b e c o m e sem_
with protest against what the University's
"rebels" consider the internal injistices
of the University and the external ones of
the world.

This September, University math pro-

For the Upper Staesman

who enjoys both -modem

and Dixieland Jazz, and

the Beatles too, there's the

COUNTRY CORNER
AND LOU NE

Main Street, E. Setauket
"A Country Corner hangover

is a bit more elegant"

in another Zion this fall, Berkeley
students and profiets joined in opposition
to the surrounding lSpas farm labor con-
ditions when they an& esidents from Ber-
keley's sister cities took°°}ree tons of food
to 3900 striking grape picek in Delano,
California. The Central Laor~uncil of
Alameda County, AFL, organiwer a cara-
van for the purpose. Grape pickers want
an increase in wages $fp $1.15 and $1.20
to $1.40 an hour.

Peace Tho .- I as

lecture Se fi_

This semester ib e sty WE
sponsor a series of Ie6v os itoiw I'
by undergraduate I-AM. TtVwe StMimts
will speak on-topicsl -t t *an eAt-
erry Society, feel.to elf l earlr s-
cific interest to fe U_ M y _onel n
ity.

Some of the i topics for fordh-
coming lectures are "Contemporary Youth
Cultures," IPNs -in ~igier Literature,"
and "The Dots .and Don'ts of Being a Uni-
versity Studeant

The first lecture of the semester will
be delivered by Robert Yandon on Tuesday,
October 26, at 8:30 P. M., in the women's
lounge of G-Dormitory. The lecture is
tided "Going in iiding." Refreshments will
be served at the reeeption for Mr. Yandon

medhiay following the lecture.

Pete Wohl, Elaine Cress, Alan Adler,
and Barbara Von Philp are among the pro-
posed speakers for the-r der of the
;emester.

Anyone wishing to participate in the
program, or to obtain more infoman
about it, may contact Barbara Von Philp,
Box 187, H-Dormitory.
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posers of the demostrtion and
let their feetrig be know-
thru jeers, picat- sins, egM
tomatoes and red- paint. One

TRowandsa of people across the
country. and the, world came out

I

y
However, the problem goes be-

yond the publishing of informa-
tion.' At Chicag. University tere
is a cicni which, upon.e in.
tio andt pronf of age, will dis-
penase contracetive device as
well as advice to its students.
Presupposing that the moral is-
sue of birth control was no long-
er controversial and its use was
commonly accepted, this proce-
dure would still cause violent dis-
pute. he difr ty presented is,
of course, the strong public sen-
timent against such distribution
to the unmarried. Provided the
recipients are not minors, this is
a legal process. It is not an
abortion, wnr does thie law treat
it as such, nor dos it precipt-
ate p4cvnaec nearly

as dOtstcr Onl public cen-
s re jpTIift saw ctn ac on the
part o s te pi Mas and it is
unftatae that -ew fallb t he
reasopnit, o* - s poebtion its
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Tbft All WnjCe bcit, -pr
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~PbMiinreaOi .Wbdbtw . one
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we^ -y tc _wt ecve
«rnu^ .- Jtl.sui hidh 1»nntre Wl.
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)us? In the light of strong social
ressure on the outside, this
eem to be- an expedient. The
K'-hun~d i~d'-sevey-five IPaneed
3armthood clinis have beem ex-

hished by private iividuals
or a specific aim. The expansion
f their function or the creation
f new, privately organized clin-
es, witb psychological and med-
cal facilities capable of serving
h*. u m d, wold be the
m4 valuable. la- a state school
ysteb there is the difficuty as-
ociated wit any sial govern-
nort agency, That is- the fear of
veotua4i~L Co5Pula birth mn-
roL Lvi e pthe nm is
a-e hads- assures againt that
rYeBtualS~tYi

Ilflrrlkmittty wth responsl~lty
The moral issue is one to be

eaded'by each of us The dbc-
re -of- the, Roman Catholic
Iurckris stoswly being modiffed
)ut its eo _ _ an"w only to the
»ed. . -thwe a a m strong

_QM^ tOt- tjlLI- _M 0b =I-
_* _ l~~~~ a s

am" iL~1LF -- r~a Thkme.
iftWB esipme veryi wu41m cwi
kdiimti«LtrHgvPire^(MiC 11iyier~k

adae, , mfiiie* regulgMii airi' _ k wr
WOUS.

.4temt ' Th .b i a . is -. .e-
t~ndodab.ote -i th^ saw.sdr-. w th~·Ye)

indft. .Ijtajs B IMMUHURCS^- _oiXdg
-,thajn lrlklplmmanAgO!.

RR~om

tboWc ecowMic, s06i1 ad psy-.
g kma. is. eWasly

Aa ch-auHm of the Food Cam-
i£,ee let me in "oddce its .wm-

erW& M i u udy w r i a"d Mr.
rery Polkw*t represent 'G!- cpiad

MbW Ward Clarfk, Mr. Jeff Geld
ehubtt and Mr. Pefer Alterman
epresct 'H- quadi 81ad I (Stev-
niS Zoretr Sam aa- n

The Food Committe acts as a
iaison betweem the sudent body
id. the SAGA managemnt so
ti accurate iformatin per-
aiing to cafeteria cuisine can
>e transmitted. We expect and
leserve the very best that insti-
utional facilities and limitations
rWrmit This is wbat the Food
oMittee is working for, this is

what the SAGA company would
ike to. gve us, and this is wbat
you should actively seek.

It is essential that adequate
xpmmnWueaitin channels be set
up betwae yoa tle student body,
uA, tin committee, Specific st-
lekt complaints about the food

sod be directed to the Food
snuitteet sa that suggestiks

ud corrective measures can be
aiwwuetively arrived 'atL We
wust kiam specific complaints in
Dor -ta do our job. Feel free to
Ma any of tbe. Food Committee
mmPrrs at the following num-
bers: Steven Zornetzer, 6474,

Coltwivd on Page 4

Wr Gail M dfte

to march in protest against the Stony Broc student was hit by On Jun- 7, 9 sti i down
war. in Vietnam on Saturday, Oc-an egg s she md - tho B an 87 statute, t Supreme
to be 186 It was one of thoseiy casulty in our ranks. T1 tefind Court of the United States d
rar occassions when all of the goup was the pporters who clared the Connecticut Birth Co-
ma*or peace organizations in the merely applauded as we tr ol Law unconstitutional. In the
country ined together plan a marched. Many times the dem- case o 'Griswald v CoMmectOc
massive protest. onstrators returned the .applause (L , the, defendants had been

Estimates Vary a nd cheered their side-line sup convicted for the illegal distribu-
New York Cit's march was Porters'tiow of traeptir inortmoion

f¢ ~~ .X~~~ -i~~~ ^ m and devices to married couples
one of the largest impresive -Tbe. leaders of the march re at a Planned Parenthood clinic
ant mnost successful of the quested that the various peacein New Haven. There are twenty-
many demonstrations. The par-organations refrain tem identi- eight other states, according to
ade, as it was called, was very fying themsleves with signs and- the Planned Parenthood Federa-
well organized: the leaders of banners: we were marching un-' tion of America, which have
the march for instance desigoat- der one banner only: "Stop the varying degrees of legislation
ed that the diffrent groups (re- ar in Vietnam. NOW" This con.ceng birth- contl but the
ligious, political, professional, added to the unity of the march. Connecticut law was unique in
comnt, pacifist and women's Despite the diversity of political that it, alone. forba te-use of
groups, artists, trade unions, views we were twe- for a com- such techniques. The coursN ma-
teadIers, students and youth) mon purpose and specific ideo-jority opmio pBaed by Jus-
would assemble at different logies no longer mattered. .tic. Dte, tbtteLw an -
blocks in. order to avoid confu-- O"tois <pl riva(tt"acod
sion befbre the' march bega hn. S|R ? aeh|l d i t _a he

A ral~Jy was MW~b allow- the: ~t
, pa sIC * gt irct 94ha^ Aa^r fe fia l m=d, h

Tbe, Stair- * NewY< * li L. SW m^SlJ _ _ 1

Wtet e* · 4" gr aant. t,,shems g~~IIQ:~~ la wmr ~d -f~~a;
Tim" w*~.f~e- the -Ne,~v Yat MW strtt ad -t ~ a

emotation equalled that bfr Ah te, a vtan e i thebm"l < &M bW M- 3flBYw log
the April Mah on WashigYtoni` et Tb se ^
;~agains .tbrt^ ̂ '1ar VWOiMa. w- ^nere-ter ^ ^^^ ^

, =- 3w rtpolice mamirtid tfci^ the ijw* of
N,0flO and 13.W00 p«- pieespw -' altbtI* _cp >Ca
prest at the march; the lead-- Ber Wm _B ar y li-^_bcs-
err eetJiaftc^ en »01^ and dec~rmoastaen· iLr _unjid. .It.ato iaXs - dtteuwrertfneo
3M. ghSr~roo^ harf app~wc t -BBM-aidseiWysu-d^
iteat-iy 30 students an - seal with ^*d spcote? -a^ l;ld tif

mq-rtbci-s ofd~~~~~ ttf f -e matoh- le Lr -ETri warl_h- 3_t lad -:

mg mj4 t~tiP~ l~a~rmah~deaMUbfastsr· Tsrter ^if andri -I^»-Ml^^ p a i t. P k it Th IjtM Y9* ltg-
BlisLelrr afcrtnallB icaL Seiene s M ai Adt ' iAo .a erycoapelung.SR. _ e ,Wip, e *_ -- aibe fimi l cj al & r a -&r ;l^ .n-^f. -'

-4the s-*ddja * 3 d^»i t . * p s * _ PlladI, 'dt irriop ahreegu' teena iU r socNV det cQAn-A
port of the marches. Many jupst plannd ar t r sa cr v it i.e ..
stood and -s ed ot showing a &Ft_ _B _ni a .-- greater resp- naa It is .an
their Ms oae wat or the oth- straim iw W duOe b rdhthe arbitraib appointed date when
er Oters were pronounced op- T-,ntRSg Wyuth su2ri _ _ e*,

AW BM * tfal-W s*. lB twu A^ M w ^ JU wA »wb *- -

~--ts-ani- fe iu ie blWr s. . ferent character in .the hghr
Whttt at h -arbe -apty s °eiec c community. In
ehos-y-b 1 Nor Y* SMtWw si .t h e s e familie the lives of the
upder _ -cuscioQ It has been young couple and their parents
pointe- out gat a&penmn maer are often irreparably damaged.
twetey-O* rmy, neiger ote. nor WBhy? 1ere is no reason except
hold- steek ad i» ar, no con- the public's refusal to. deal with
tract siged lbyg .} hbas awy legal . existing fcts. It is argued that
w«gt. Societsy he, - thr way, a palicy of this ind might en-
protacta it- by- allowigte a the agethe spread of premarital b
itdialw tol e xaos h jir*g- sex experience or even establish J
mept on a peso jl t (work- it as a norm, but this is still
ing, drink s g niage an indvidual choice of action
and sexual license) before he is . based on the moral and religious r
alowed tomae decinsu which beliefs of the young people in-
wiN effect the ntire on iy volved. A thorough knowledge of
But if legal saaon is given the problem is.thus essential for
equally in a thoe areas, why all of us. To those who have li
not informaion, too? Faets and found substtial reasons for the a
advice on any of thew toics ex- existence f seriOus physical re- tl
cept the last c readily be got- latiship outside of marriage, tj
ten in any publice duati a in- public hypocrisy causes oWly an- b
stittion. And aw for the condi- guish and physical harm. Yet, in d
tion of age, most colege students spite of the nmrom e reports on t
reach twentyoe while still in illigitate births and serious p
shool and wll probably all a-. psychological damage to youth C
gree that the pressures they ex- from fine family backgrounds, u
perience are equally as great in few people consider the most li
any of the four years. beneficial plan. It has taken y

eight- yeaw to legafite eonw-
1nfmrtm ad Dbpensle traceptives, but the time has al-

At Swartnwre College in l owed for tteite im ve t1

Pennsylvania a series of lectres and safety. W, ame now awsm
was i ofitted last y a ect °{ the problems khedent i n dmarital sen. relations and also ot
ionately caUeid Bees wiespread exidstence on sX01, Te lectres thmselvetheirr
101. The lectures themselves were society stops ignoring reality the
frank, serious discussions by both proper steps will ready be e
doctors and lerven on various taken.

- -- ,; .._ _. -- ;-' i _ -

p a> r n. ., .and> .tb
psyHchiga l upiaaval af *a a- . 1
:oi-am tragide - 4 1.u~iiar _--rr i. I~wl~

ary Tfere are. a, smaft number ;
of pubtc. ealff cuiics hW aid
the pressing p iobem in lwer
A1na Ar-s halt it trkpA a a dAif_

JS; C-3 TRtVIA
Due to tbe ianceaisil lg witallr ba t trivia of all sorts is being

given in the classroom and ia junab of curent opiM acres, the
contry, the boys of. J-S Ca have sen fit to start a counndevoted
to adancaig a* awareness ad Imrowledge of trivia-of al sorts. This
wi bedowe in the form o£ a contnneus cmtest wit qye s appear-
ing each week Te following week, the anmwrs to the qustions of
t preceBtin week will appear. A rOnnig acc t of th eading
"trivia experts" wll be kept and .pbtished priocaly. T wiBers

will be announced at the end of the semester and suitably tivial
pries wll be awarded. Send all answers- a ed acoing to tfaeir
origial nu ers with your name, box number, and class to Box 65
J-S. So forget your troubles for a while, put on your thiig cap, and

INK TRlVA!

Note: No members of J-S C-3, their parents or girlfriends are eligible.
Statesman staff is not eligible.

Thlis week's questions: (point values in paretheses)

1. Who led the National League in triples in 194? How many? What
Team? (Q point each).

2. Who played Tug Boat Annie on the T.V. series? (1)
3. What is Thelonious Monk's middle name? (1)

4c What country sent a team to the Winter Olympics for the first
time at Insbruck Austria in 19l4? (1)

5. What was the name of the football player on Our Miss Brooks?
(%) Who played Walter Denton (%)

6. What is David Seville's (of chipunk fame) real nme (1)

topics cowening sex. Other
scroos such as the University of

Pittsburgh, have scheduled
monthly seminars on the same
subject.

7. What is Nick the Greek famous for? (Be specifc) (2)

8. Ho a y spaces do you go back when you slide down the longest
chute in thgame "Chutes and Ladrs?" (3

9. What was the name (specific) and the year of the first animated
cartoon? (1) Half point each

10. How manny Ritz crackers are there in a giant size snack pack? (2)
(Answers based on Premium Saltines not accepted).

BONUS: For one-half point, how many meals with some variation of
ham will be served in the next seven day period. (Answers under
21 will not be accepted).

U _rmfe we a_-ser =

As-smin thrat there is a
need for the oitribsio of com-
traeptives to the unmarried,
why bring it to the colee ca-

-T .---I -TIe Marsh..
f .-1 t. X r '··�, ·̀ �.·i

It

"B1 R ·t a SE ·"
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months before thedreport la com-
pleted -

Speaking to the Slat Dr.
Toll exp esse his confidence
that the subcommittee will be
objective in carrying out its in.
vestigation. Delaring that this
University is fortunate to have
an arrangement such as the
FSA, he described it as;"...a
great beneit to ouar campus. It
is an expression of what is to the
interest of the university com-
munity." He feels that as the
University grow the type of
bookstore possible will change.
Dr. Toll declined to comment in
detail about the operation of the
Campus Bookstore pending com-
pletion of the subcommittee's ret
port.

In answer tothe qauestion, "Is
the Bye keeping pace with

intellectual growth : Of this
UtUniversi?" ir.- Kosstrin re-
plied tht it were not, it would
like to be told of its shrtcom-
ings.. A sens valids toa e
that ' at leAst some Ge wfwkls are

been restrained ir part by a
1963 Administration rule to the
effect that all means within the
framework of the Administration
itself for initiating a change in
policy should be exhausted be-
fore recourse is made to the
public media. Conscious of this
directive, the great majority of
faculty members have been re-
luctant to be quoted on an issue
which can best be described as
delicate.

By Rbed

TMe ' Campus Bookstore of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook is beIing its
fourth year of on this
campus nd ose scrutiny. It
cotiue to be the abject of
much informal discus by fac-
ulty me es and sdts aike.
and is presentl being yiticaly

"examined by a subc-m-Ittee of

Acaemi Five and Ten
Three-fourths of the Book-

store's fls apace, and one of
its four walls are -cpied by
merchandise other than books.
The items, the carrying of which
prompted one faculty member to
dub the Bookstore an ad
five-and-ten, iue: sweat-

bathing suits,
nightshirts, jae, glassware,
desk lamps, art ,

whole margin of profit was 2.3
per-cent, or $2,800.

According to Mm Keresey,
part of this moey will have to
be spent to pay for recent alter-
ations in the Bookstore. Whatever
is left over will be reinvested in
inventory. Mr. KRosutg estimat-
ed that evtmenlt Will be the

standad predure itil at least
1970.

44aJC *S ^tg t W and stiffed animals. lese itemsF-S.A PFAA.
ns and b odac aretailed at a m of be- sh e B ehas way
8 apt^ti-the FS tl t ween 25 and' 40 pwt, a nd competition in the sale of tit-

Studen iatkon -(FSA). sale for 27 per- books. Tle- FRs powcy is that
.-- F .ie 1 cet of the B ses netsalseac ade dIeot

Siuae id -a SW by 74V n- for 19W5 should make th ed book-
roo M the- mid& leved of lists available 'e to the,

fe, Gym, te KBAeempM'hs, o, PISA, is a 1a Camp sBoe. i oniza-
and -pays foisowreepsb group, te mpeso tieo's. SaiUdei a~ann

4 hA1w Its wih a n h btrla, -- od ; bt.- prof s d6e
worker* and r d*Aiv. opam ... to omaie-.-mil ate cct m Aoenrue to

9 Xe 5 p ~~~~~W i -a d satudentsf Wmam* fom 9 aj to S, pI. Mte duaia adscarfton the sidas brgeinterms_
-hrgh 9^ Fttid^ '-ett t amo.g t he sudents and facy of books-ac y onmW by a
now on od 8 t t Sa Un of Ne Yf tdep as wiM as laie de.

)4 t <1 a t Sto Bro ... -and t aid i the-, of ene iodes--ae -
Tbe mamier ofsthe Mcbstorestodentr and bfacutt of the Un s o 0si some8

is~~~~~~~ a *0r J6PW faaf

eriy an M ro - o e£ry way podble m tr edca orderis-wth oetside bostes
he bostre of 'the State, Ag-tim and min he.i au , l- fjTy" m t de'ii. minor
cltl aie 11t Ise ig andi eaer aity he and Taen some m-
at Faime, ad, ip traepartmexital .wicto has. di-
cently, for four years of not pecu to this Uverit voped - ver dfferig vs a-
the med be on the Itiio- of hghew learn bout the faculty's respibKY
campus of New York Univesty ing in the State sysbm baving to support the Booksore.
She has a the Cap s one of its own.
Bookstore at Stony BrookQ In a n interview with the
its incepti.Her immte sW One of the main- spibe of Sbblemant Mrs. Keresey out-
erior is M. Na Kossb* FsA activity on this eampus is lined her views on the Book
Busines; Manager of the Univer- that of finance. It is a sdf- s to r e 's present operation, its

sity and a member of the FSA. supportng organization, and. in problems, and its future. She

"here -have. however, beentrig hoefr deesl
some e to the general t diri ri^sw.

paen. Two of these m belong * - * ; * -

to the History Department. Dr.
Wauir T. Angrew. told the. . | TFP .

Sthat the zB e .li rH i1
shud reect the, spirit of the - ' -
Univry"^ SHe feels that it.^ - ^ 2 8 * 

t s

shodd not- at as a retai- store. eef TS
A-I To tbelaya t ;for i~i''''ls' other thn M- 1 oli w *' J< '

books 'He stated that
hood -o sores should havem 0 efof the editors of
eqal ac-cess to depareaS.EAwo ey like
iss, ad tha it -mig I be deb o: tha-k tl te le who
sirabl -to have theBosorasre d US _lai*we&w the

,wned wL Bp.r-ted tPv..the ! kd the
dents, as -is Ithsecae inm several Beause so% mao e were
other uniiies .willing to iend a hand, we were

able to d be5 books
-ucl and O r -enly

), . Sinwy .;...

Marilyn Needlman
Eftorpphief
SPECULA. 06

Opea Letter
Continued from Page 3 >

Pete Alterman, G366; Ward Clark,
6978; Judy Carlson, 5472; Jerry
Pollack, 6475; Jeff Goldschmitt,
6312. I addition, written com-
plaints can be sent to the follow-
ing Food Committee mailboxes:
G quad - South Hall, Box 18; H
quad -JS, Box 308.

There is no- reason why we
should repress our complaints.
Voice them to your Food Com-
mittee members r voice them
to the SAGA a e ; don't
just mumble,

Steven Zornetzer
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

-Dr. A'l, K. Wildman lewse
took the position that the Cam-
pus Bookstore should not have a
monopoly on eois, and ex-

pressed a desire to have an in-
tellectual atmosphere i the
Bookstore.

Mr. Paul Goodman of he PMi-
osophy Department feels that
"Nothing should be standing be.
tween a classic book and the su-
dent." Declaring that "Stony
Brook merchants should take
care of selling ash trays, etc."
he stated that the Bookstore
"...shouldn't be dominated by
Korvette mentality." He defined
the real problem of the Book-
store as "How to get a good
book in the hand of a student."

FSA Sucmmitee Apponed
The FSA, contrary to es.

tablished practice, held its first
meeting of the year in advance
of Freshman Class elections. At
this meeting, in apparent re.
sponse to an increasingly per-
ceptible undercurrent of discon.
tent with the operation of the
Bookstore, the organizaton ap.
pointed a subcommittee, compos-
ed of both faculty and student
members of the FSA, to make a
thorough investigation of the
Bookstore, and to repot its
findings together with any rece

_edto ~for improvement
based on the findings Their
analysis could conceivably follow
the me lines delineated in a
study already done this past
summer by an outside profes
sional consultant

The subcommWe has not yet
held its first meting, and Dr.
John S. Toll, President of the
University and Chairman of- the
Board of Directors of the FSA,
thought it might be another two

teels that . ..anyuung emg
sold on campus should go
through the Bookstore." She fur-
ther stated that a bookstore is
"a very important part of the
educational process." At present,
she said, the Bookstore has no
working capital, and therefore is
not financially able to give dis-
counts to the faculty.

Although the FSA gave finan-
cial aid to the Bookstore in its
first two years of business, it
now receives nothing from the
parent organization. The only
conitrib that the State will
ever make to the operation is the
constrution of an 8 thousand
squae-foot location, as described
in the present plans for the Stu-
dent Union building. This facility
will not be ready before 1967.

Mrs. Keresey conceded that
the "Bookstoe does have a poor
image," but emp's ized that the
new location would go far to ret
medy the sifat. She conclud-
ed by stating that, n most cases,
time is good comm it be
tween the Bookstore and the var-
is acadeI- dertments.

Outspoken ci ds Of de
Bookstore has been cons
by its alsence. Thus far, there
has not been a"y articulated st
dent com t beyond privately

expessed complants about the
long lines at the beginning of
each -eester. "a fauty has

addition to supervising the Book-
store's operation, it receives in-
come from the Canteen conces-
sion in the Snack Bar and from
student fines. The by-laws make
the Association a nonprofit cor-
poration, and further state that
".. .any net income which may
be derived from any of its oper-
ations in pursuance of the pur-
poses set forth herein ... shall be
used to promote the educational
purposes of the Association or
the University."

Mrs. Keresey related that last
year, the Bookstore had net sales
of $158 sd. The categorical
beadw n terms of round
numbers is the following: books
- $116 thousand; supplies (sta
tionery, pens, etc.) - $18 thous-
and; clothing - $12 thud;
and misellus (glassware,
lamps, etc.) - $11 osand. The

The Bookstore carries about
900 titles, 400 of which are re-
quired texts. The other 500 titles
comprise the store's present in.
ventory of non-required paper-
back di . Incld in the
latter category are a substantial
number of popular novels and re-
view books for various subjects.
There are no out-of-print books
available, although Mrs. Keresey
stated her willingness to help
anyone secure a specific out-of-
print title should she be so re-
quested. By way of comparison.
an off-campus bookstore which is
situated in the vicinity of another
Univeasthy an Long Island, and
which is located in a space 30'
by 30, carries a s n of 18
thousand non-textbook paperback
titles, as well as 1 thousand hard-
cover, and 7 thousand out-of-
print, noil-equired titles.

VW,
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORE:
0 TIME FOR AN APPRAISAL

In view of numerous complaints and inquiries from faculty and students regarding the operation of the
Campus Book Store, the Statesman will try to clear up the ambiguities concerning not only the Bookstore, but
the Faculty Student Association's relationship to the Student Body. We hope that the information contained in this
article will facilitate the work of the recently formed F.S.A. sub-committee in its investigation of the Book Store.

Before making any specific recommendations we will continue the examination of the bookstore, so that
our proposals will be more informed and therefore more beneficial to the entire University Community.

OPEN
MEETIN6

Mon., Nov.-1st

Poit -Book. Store

Sub-Committee

"'G" Dorm
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essays on . T. S. Elliott John
Donne and othe Anglo-Catholic
poets who had come into fashion,
and I had no prospects whatev-
er." The humor in the comment
reveals some of the bewilder-
ment and excitement the author
must have experienced later
when the impact of the now
movement could be assess"ed.
Hemingway and others. in the
previous decade had already- be-
gun to shoulder aside the elegant

integral part of the show. The
music, by Teijo Ito is mosd -unus-
ual, strange sounds are, prouce
at times, but aWl for a specific
emotional pups.Among the
stars, Anita Dgerstands oat
as the finest Every facial expres-
sion, every movement so '$in
place- that the changes of char-
acter are uncanny i. 7he Other

strigygood -efracsby
Kay CarIney, Michael Prince, and
Van Dexter (I have already spok-
en of Miss IRV ftan) are at tinme
so cmnicn as to make oae
feel that there is a cast of ten or
fifteen people. Mme people wo
were not dsoagdby the com-
plicated smosmwere kept
spellbound in the theatre for al-
most three hours, and that is
quite an achievement. The show
mast be mme to be believed

Mario Sereni, as Lucia's selfish
brother Edgardo, was not very

comning. He sang well, but
his voice lacked -the size and
color to convey the malicious side
of his character, and as a resuft
his portrayal was. weakened.

londaldo, Gialotti, the base who
sang Raimondo, and Silvko Var-
viso, the conductor, deserve par-
ticuar praise. amod is a
thankless part; no matter h ow
good he is, the role is toosal
to make or break a performance-.
However, Mr. Giaiotti was so
good, his voice so rich, his char-
acteriz~atian so complete, that he
rates the highest praise. Maestro
Varviso was superb. Mis tempi
were perfect, and it i's my belief
that the crucial second act sexet
could not have been as well
done without his strict guidance.

For the most part the perfor-
mance was quite sucssu. De-

spite shortcomings,. the opera
".worked9; it wasn't merely a
"songfest", as too oftenhaps
with "Locia", a singer's opera.
It was a .dramatically and musi-

ca A pleasin production.

It was ubaal.Pol

and in emb amrsment rmay

I1
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and- "quietly superir Bnts
"f'nhv«fe andl V7n Tlnmna-te thk k

By R. T. L.- courting", and then we see differ- St IngK ~tH h T it
eint 7tvnec of Irkve scurlawtn- wmnc

"Finnegan a Wake", James ^ - nms ae h
Joyces vey~cotroveaChuvel h intervenes and ruins

is a most difficult book. It uses everything.
symbols, blatant allegories, ar-'
chaic efensand cnas In Act Three, we meet the
many other obstacles to perplex Pope, who is an homosexual,
even the mosd dilient,.reader. It long-winded, braggart At the
Ls- basically the story of a man dcose of the play, one of the wo,
who gets drunk, falls off a ladder men has a long. hutn mono-
and Ls, presumed -dead. The -larg- logue; her words are partially in-

,,er part of the book deals with the distinguishable due to the roar of
' distorted dreams he, has while in the orchestra. Tbe colors glare

his -rnen stupor. Joyce does it and then die away to nothing. To
1 in w~rs alooe Jean fidman an realize. themaigo the she4er

her ftroWpe do it, wihlgtn~ fsion ome must only reamm-
music, dacsn l nraie brthat Finnegan was"da
color. sidei; and on ocasio, one drunk", when the show began,

;^fedl II osits. Thie.-proucthn 4,and at ,thi pit, -be. i-s waking,
-' Calji^^^B^W the SLx with a -severe agve!Even if

Insie^ aoafin who was non of th ybl sunder-
not Aotunt enogb. to. M4v seen stood, -the, magfnificenceI -of the
it at tlhe Ui0gersity Theatre last production itself is sfiient to

Thur~c~yi^»t~mnfo~mwed hold one's itrs
great itleual ad sensory ex.- .

perience. '-- < ~~To even tr tod.7betepo

^r 1̂^ e~an i~a .3itti~arstai awo was netpeet could efIVIS-
/- Ae'acion ,talng ^a<?eon stage, io itcretyi r ls.it is

^\ .<W ~nis onstti QXmn a blaze of glorious cofusion The

:^ 'j^^ ^a~~~ys ^ roa;f ci r adttng;^
and that mnuc of it, vna t fabyn -and provocative.

-4 4.
1

."
1 !^,- , k^ ^Thesm colorsiax ue in many

ibus a~ ~Act 6n 'itea's fa rlgl Ito. The light ing, by Carol- Hoover

fro th laderrepesetsthe is very subtly employed at times

By Joe Juettowr

*~~~~~~~ seqJuei ^ writers of the Thirties completed I attended a performance of
to A Walker In the Cley, Alfred th eclipse. FarreUl, Saroyan, Al- ""Lucia di "aueno" at the
Kazin's recent out tta gren lnd'other trtwrtr Metropolitan Opera House. Thie
the Tbtkts is more than a, ex-.o 'te scolf Drisr'^. P. cadt de Gianna d'Angelo astension of the purely pesna e an rge xeine uIa Marie Seren! as her broth-
chronicle of a Brownsville youth.^ of thlowerl-social order into w eEnico,® Gia nn Bimo as
Its form is stiBl, of course, auto. American literature, over the Igrdo her lover, and Bonalde
biorapica an ther ar e Cries O 4gentlmny lierary e-Giaotti asRimno

^ ^ ^ ^ "~~~~~athrs itors ot of the academy.." Lca wa given a new pro-

was a di 'cl ase,"9 says the "What young writers of the d ca nd a tgrndo e iet ius.th la s , er
author. eering to the unmar- Thirties wanted was to prove anar pefet oeah c- re atin the

ried woman of his family around the literary value of our ex- a e P™ c ceangti
Whom evioes hopes and-fears peine to recognize- the Pons-ppw od tisaveyco-
.hovered. Sophie's "stad io ility -of art in -our own lives. Mf roucl. and most pesn
was the ueaigcnenof all to feel that we had moved the to the eye ; liv e dogs for e a ^
the family, but eseiall of Mr.s. ette tcyrs tile hir a ue d . to -ad realiy to the

Kazin's mother: Icod e Iing halls into lier111ate.."m sarhse.
tivdly -see into my nothers mindTeprfmae was varied; In
as she went about the streets do- In 'Ome Thirties ta liea qaiy.Miss d"Angelo, okn
ing her maktnor buying ma-abto -was re#zd oted- euiusarted her o-pening-
terials for her drsmkn tion of Mr. Kami,' himself the scene, radjerady At times ber
could just see her isetg v son of an inimigrant laborer..,inoaw andM pit wer po
ery likey-looking man who came seicay for the author, the.-nd. desite som0e good strong
along,- setting traps for -every _uR__New. -eland other "oils hgnts sewas a trifle mee*

.mridman between'tit and lgsain all the social reform trghu .hescne Vocally,
ffy(so long as he was a Jew that was hi the -air, was cams ^^ZAw does not .ha ve the stafture of

and able to make a. *nie for ejingamngf all, ricals., ^i A A M-aqd bdrmtcfy
living") wo happenedto pass onthe left.. and for the Ameri-sewstees Iv e.He

between Rok yAvenue and cam Jew MMtclry ~ efrac -as «cBS
Juns .. ^iwStreetndon as Edgard

aw PfT^ SSin **<S0fAU1f e a group. feels tw ftfe a isxVW lent from start to finish
W nd her tra& nd at the center^^S^ ^f ofeet.PoDsiesm a nn i i

w ^stt~iW^ S fli~ook~ a we WCC. aniouslonety. it fmal scene, it was easy forth
asmuchsoasthe clew and seemed to me obvious that ev--a.-ijum^ to see that (thefe was

^ S ~~~o^^st~~~~exywhere, even in Hidler Ger..~--a fine lenor on stage. He is a
seemingly effortless stylemany, to be outside of socieW 'good actor, and the possOrf,

Family portraits aside, the and to be Jewish -was to- be at a fine voice and a healthy range-
bulk -of Starling Out ~centers a- the heart of things. History was He is capable of fine tone pro-
round the then-new development preparing, in its Jewish -vic- duction at all dynamic levels.
in American literature'. In 1934, tims and through them. some.These -qualities make this review-
says Kazin on the opening page. tremendous deliverance and I e r Certain that in very short or-
"I was just nineteen years. old, reeain Ihge myaoe der, Raindi is going -to be one
mv bvriefcase was full of collece MM- o uir an~artnaess mv nar- Of the Met's Star attractions.

Oats' poverty, as a sign of, our
call to create the future."

It was only with sheer disbe-
lief -followed by profound anguish
that Mr. Kazin realized, in 1945,
the huge irony that .history
in the Forties perpetrated on the
optimism of the years jusg be-
fore. The f nrst films of the con-
centration camps, released by
the Allies toward the end of the
war, prvdexactly what
".. ..History was preparing, in its
Jewish vcisand through
them...." The spectre of the
Belsen victims, the dead and the
barely alive, was history's cruel
joke an the Thirties. Kazin's epi-
logue, a scant two dozen lines,
is a lead mask over the hopeful
face of the pre-war years:

"One day in'the spring of 1945.
-when the war against Hidler
was almose won, I sat in a
neVwsre thete in Picadilly

loIng at the fir-st fidm of
AMwAY lbrtdBbn On the
screen sticks in black-and.
white prsngarb leaned on a
wire, strn.dreamily at the
camera; other sticks shuffled

abuor sat vaguely on the
godnext to an eomu

pfie of bodies, piled up like
cordwo, from which protrude
* d>les aramsk heads. .

A ^I Lh variation1- in nl- sn
prepares the audience for a
change, and so many of the fas-
cinating effects are achieved
through this medium. The script
and choreography, both by Jean
Erdman (Where does she get the
energy to do aRl this and still
dance so magnificently?), are of
nothing but the highest order.
Both are works of art and should
be regarded as such. The Rsli
which provided the background
-for so many ipratscenes are
done by Milton Howarth of our
Fine Arts Department. They-
greatly ehac the symbolism
and at times become almost a

live part of the action. This des-

cription gives an idea of the qual-

ity of the work, but that will

have to suffice.

The three mscans (playing
over twelve intuet)are an

-f-all- of man, the colnStcullLI It huIIng2

of his two sons indicates the

-righting of Cain and Abel, the
devouring of his body at the wake
suggests Holy Communion, and
there are more. He imagine-s his
funeral, immodestly overhearing
his daughter Iseult saying, I"Have-
you ever fel that sheer gweat-
ness -was his tw d? " (Sic) A
sign is held up saying: "IMAR-
ASAY IN PARADOX LUST.Te
Ial -of mm, -is then 'vvdyreen-

acebut good and evil are CaM-
ried away by dea"h This begins
wha -is'-to be a -long chain of
puns and attacks on the Church.
later in the show we hear such

unfrgettable lines as "immacu-
late can!rcpto" "Al the
king'i horses and al the king's
mem couldn't re uec the corpus
again", and many others, too

nueosto mention. The second
adt warn , s -about "contem-t of

REVIEW SECT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IO
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A& Th e City
"Lcia" AtI

By Rober Levta

A week agio Saturday everning
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SNACK 0Y CHICKEN SNACK 0' SHRIP
* 1/4 ShM Fried Chicken PAN 09 SHRIMP PAN D' A E * 4 BeNSo

* v1oh m Serves 2 or 3 -2.29 | 12 Pieces, 1 0 * - ieCo afmvbmrrry Sauceere orj-z12Pce -2a>^ CecktaU, iauoe

Minft Serves 3 or 4 - 3.39 16 Pieces -3.KS |*W
00Sd, | Serves 5 or 6 - 4.49 20 Pieces - 4.75 S

I | Includes Potato Pancake or French Fries & Cole Slaw|
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Chickea Chlb
rurwey Caub --
Turkey
Hami .....

Meidon Salad
Be L- T. -

Golfc Coofl
Eig S§.^

}I^D'og;-__
Do tl. Ad

1.00
LIO

.75
.50
.55
.50
*4<t

358

.7».

.65

.65,
.45^

Cheese Burger,
French ---- ---__------------
T Bun - - - ---------------

Shiup A.. _ Hi___Ad___-_._

Chike&Dmo __ ---. _ __

he__ atn Paic ___ _- .„-_

PW» Burger. i__ ' L ___ -- _

ThicR - - -_ift________\-

Orss wdt .- - -w-- - w,-- «-- ,-

Ye -t (_a_ I__-„___

M ct f ... __ ___ _ ., . .- „.„. ___ ^ ---- --- ---

.55o
.25
.25
.40
,25

,59

.19'
si4

.25
.20

.15

.X5

..1-5
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ialpCEN
* zt Phe" n Pried Chicken

Patr of Frncd Frie*
.' man Cranberry Sauce

*~ Min

1.39

SHRIMP

* 7 Large Bely Shrimp

* Plenty of French Fries
aud Cattail Sauce

* Mint

*- AFtSHE-RA Sp
be Bu eft. a- iy

* Pub-y oE Frdc Faxe
- TtS

* Mitas

U.9

- 10 * 11 - 1

AU orders received up to 2 hr. before each delivery will be honored

588- 7351
Jerkcho Turnpike, Centereach

PANCAKE CO;TTAG-E Says -
For those of you who have vsrisplased the most extensive

menu availhhl to Stony Brook students, we repeat:

FREE DELIVERIES
9

FOUR TI-MESI NlGHTLY

OPEN All NIGHT
JERICHO TURNPIKE

CENTEREACH

- FRIDAY' SATURDAY
Next to VFW

588-7351



Booter Jack Esposito's Goal Shot
Misses Over Top of Net

-

SEBrnOOK
PHARMACY
3 VILAGE PLAZA

rTAUKET

FREE DELIVERY

A FaU Line of Cosmetics
and Drug Needs

Sp .u .
-5Y|rtS off

.I

'..;CASSIFEDS
I apelize G.W. - G.T.

. Parkas by Peretz
: , Says: buy
, Parkas by Peretz
,Madras & Corduroy Parkas

- $5 and $6 - call 64

G.W. Flash where are you?

941-3C33 L-BL3C

De Ma Liquors
CHOICE DOMESTIC AND

IMPORTED LIQUORS

Next Door to Village Plaa
3 Village Plaze, Setauket, N. Y.

I ealntB St o

Main Street Shopping Center
East S09auket, N. Y.

9-6 Mon. thru Sat.-Fri. till 8
941-416

Three Vlage Flowr Shop
Greeting Cank-Gifts
MAIN STREET, SETAUICT

41 - 4V21
- -

-1 1 ---- ---- - --------- --------------- I
- ----------------

... ~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ..................... Al ** ZareE

---& w--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I @!
---- ---------------------- -..-
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and ieteen really dazzling asd
ever so crucial oaes by goalie
Jared -ankel -were the order of
the day, but despair crept into
the faces of loyal Stony Brook
fans as Ft. Schyler scored twice
in the eond quarter. At half
time Coach Ramsey threatend
to m idbll his proud team blaz-
er, and the second half brought
hope as the unwarlike Stony
Brook soccer players began to
snarl back at the tough Fort
Schyler eamn. Fruition came in
the final quarter as center for-
ward Don Foster almost literally
kicked the ball out of the hands
of the Fort Schyler goalie and
inside right Jack 1s assist-
ed right wing Steve Cowen in
scoring a goal.

Fans Go Wid

The fans went wild. The team
went wild. Enthusiastic cheering
excited a strong Stony Brook at-
tack, which soon yielded a foul
drawn by center halfback Ron
Consiglio, and Stony Brook had
a chance to tie the score with
a penalty kick. A great hush
spread over the field as inside

leF Deotv K=31m prepared to
take the penalty short. Mar-
times goalie stopped the shot,
but not without committing a
technical foul by moving forward
of the goal area before the ball
was kicked. On his second at-
tempt Kampe scored and again
the crowd went wild. The game
went into double overtime but
ended in a 2-2 tie.

At the time of this writing the
team looks forward to contests on
its home field against Madison of
F.D.U. and Hofstra University
with renewed vigor and warm
appreciation of the support given
to it by the student body.

By Bob Crw e

Important Italian defenses are
the vogue in Long Island inter-
collegiate soccer this all, and
though Stony Brook has used
this defense effectively, Suffolk
Community College also used it
effectively on their home field
Friday October 15. In order to
score against the new "wall"
type defense an offensive team
must either dribble the ball
through a thicket of defensive
players or kick it up and over
the defensive line and beat them
to -e bn t I beig Vdu
"offsies" (COmI to a game aad
ask a e ly p er to explain).
Stony.Brook did not suceed e -
er way, though a not to spo a
ular Suffolk C.C. goalie was forc-
ed to make eeven saves. Stony
Brook was Ied 4o andW
home d

e Sn Bok te m was
stail forr fvr the first ielf of
its hoe me with SU.N.Y.
M gote CdleW t Fwit S ohat-r
on October ." T dous defense
swaied by toy Fioch
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(formerly of Charles of the Ritz)

COME DOWN AND

Open

Tub - Sat.

9-5

TRY US!

with or without
appointment

CALL 6788

State hoot Stomped By Suffolk;
xBut Ties Maritime An Comback'

III Village
Sports Shop

732 Rt. 25-A

SETAUKET, N. Y.

Wilson Sporting Goods

P & M. Skis * Poles

SENIOR
CLASS

MEETIN6

Thursday Evening

8 p.m. in

Humaniiies

,Lecture Hall

The Finest On The North Shore
BARBER SHOP ON CAMPUS

Specializing in

RAZOR CUTTING
and

HAIR STRAIGHTENING
2 BARBERS NO WAITING

With or Without Appointments

(no extra charge for appointments)

OPEN 6 DAYS 9-5 CALL 6788

EDITH'S
ON CAMPUS

DRY CLEANING
AND

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
Also, Shoe Repair
24 HOUR SERVICE

-^ . ^ 11Kya , - -- - . - - 9-5
ypen o ijays

BEAUTY SALON
NOW ON CAMPUS

Styles created by

SALI
Specializing in Hair Styling

also

Hair Straightening
Hair Cutting

Coloring - Permanents
The Price is Right - to suit the pocketbook



JN -C-3 Wins Swim leet

(12)-

ON THE SIDELINES
with rolf fuessler

STATE YOUR OPINION
On the left of this column you can find an opinion

box. Cut it out and state your opinion concerning a name
for the school's teams. This form can be handed in to any
of the following boxes:

81 JN
66 JS
59 H Dorm
21 G Dorm
200 South Hall

If any of you care enough about your school, your
form should find its way into one of these boxes. Show the
Executive Committee your opinion so they can vote
on the popular name of the students.

HAND IN YOUR BALLOT TODAY.

Congratulations to all those students who ventured
to the Soccer field last Tuesday to cheer the team on.
The cheering was so exuberant in the second half that
it could be heard all the way back to the dorms - each
distinct cheer. I think the fact that there were spectators
at the game put a little added spunk into the team.

When I was at New Paltz State last weekend, there
was a soccer game in progress. There were at least
300 spectators at the game. I had intended to chide our
lackadaisical student body, but now there seems no
need. Keep supporting the teams.

Smithtown's Newest Historic Site

iCALEBS TAVKERN
SPIRITS d VICTUALS

Champagne for Two - 75¢
With this Ad

Open 4 P.M. Daily (closed Monday)
Proper Dress Required

Rte. 11 1 200 Ft. So. of Main St., Smithtown
AN 5-9810

Many reeords were shattered
during the intramural m eet
held on Monday and Wednesday,
October 18 and 20. McCort, Rosen
and Bunyea of JNC-3 won the
150 yard medley relay with a
time of 1:43; 11.7 seconds faster
than the record set last year.
Bunyea also set a new record in
the 50 yard free style with a
time of .26.8. (Magram held the
old record of .27.5.) The 100
yard- back stroke was won by
Hilferty of SHC-3, 1:45.4. (The
record is held by Charmatz, 1:17.-
*8.) The 100 yard free style was
won by Hoschel of SHC-3, 1:14.2.
(The record is held by Magram,
SHA-2, 1:04.9.) Ih 100 yard

breast stroke was won by Ros-
en, JNC-3, 1:29.5. (The old record
is held by Rosen, 1:24.) The 200
yard free style was won by Bun-
yea, JNC-3, in the record time of
2:48.3 (The old record was held
by Charmatz, 2:50.) The 150 yard
individual medley was won by
Bunyea, 2:26.5. (The record is
held by Bosen, 2:13.5.) The 200
yard free style relay was won by

Rosen, Wist, McCort and Bun-
yea, JNC-3 in the time of 2:02.3,

JN C-2 .................................... 2-1-0
G B -3 ...................................... 2-1-0
JN D -3 .................................. 2-1-1
JSD-2 . ..................... 2-2-0
JSA-1 . .......................... 1-3-0
G A -1 ........................................ 1-3-0
JSC-3 . ...................... 0-2-1

GALLERY NORTH
North Country Road. Setauket

(opp. tie Thonpson House)

Anmounces an Exhibition of

Collage
by Karel Appel, Louise Nevelsonm John Little,

Esteban Vicente and others
Through November 20

Gallery Hoam: Theday through Saturday, .10 a"m to 5 pum.
w w S - - - - -

Wilnker's Del GOLD
'From a Bite to a BCOAST

3 Village Plaza, Setaukol TOO
%1M757TO

- PERSONALIZED SCHOOL

STA"ONERY by GaLOE

To See Our Samples Contact

Peter Merles 9
Box 175, J.N.

.~~~ ~ ~ I

M- -

Setauket Bicycle Shop
2€2 Main St., East setauket

Ss - Repairs * Accessories
Tandems Rented - Day or Hour

Free Pick-up and Delivery
941-399

I

I

l
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Aga New Paltz, the team's only overnight trip o
the season, the Harriers proceeded to cop first and second
place. Freshman, Ray Gutoski who came in first was
timed at 22:20 over the four mile flat, monotonous- course.
Dave Riccobono came in six seconds behind. Ray at
22:26. Bill Konkel ran fourth with a 23:38 clocking. Round-
ing out the team Jim Chingos came in sixth at 24:14,
Dough Heath, seventh, at 25:09.5 and Pete Perrone and
John Jones ran eighth and ninth respectively. The team's
leader from the back, Rolf Fuessler,. clocked at- 28:22
beating out the last New Paltz finisher.

a new record. (The old record
was 2:17.)

Team Standings:
JNC-3 (60)
SHC-3 (57)
GA- 2 (20)
GB-3 (16)

(14)
(14)
(12)

(12)

GC- 0
GC- I
GB- 1
GB- 2

In Adelphi University, the Stony
Brook Harriers encountered a
stronger and more experienced
team. Although Stony Brook fin-
ished one-two-three, our last two
scoring men finished ninth and
tenth. Again, Ray Gutoski fin-
ished first clocking a 25:15 over
the four and a half mile course.
Second place went to Dave Ricb-
bono at 25:50 and third to Bill
Konkel at 26:23.

The S. B. Harriers will meet
Queensborough C. C. and Nassau
C. C. at Nassau, Wednesday,
October 27. Nassau, the National
A. A. U. cross country champs,
have a 16-game winning streak

going for them.
STANDINGS

Stony Brook vs. New Paltz
College

1. Ray Gutoski 22:20
2. Dave Riccobono 22:26
3. Norm DeVolk, N. P. 22:31.5
4. Bill Konkel . 23:38
5. Doug Dawson, N. P. 23:55
6. Jim Chingos 24:14
7. Doug Heath 25:09.5
8. Pete Perrone 25:45
9. John Jones 26:12
10. Fred Searing, N. P. 27:01

11. Ken Fine, N. P. 27:24
12. Rolf Fuessler 28:22
13. John Dwyer, N. P. 32:24

of * <f

Four Teams Prepare To Push Ott
To Start 150 Yd. Medley Relay

Stony Brook vs. Adelphi
University

1; Ray Gutoski 25:15
2. Dave Riccobono 25:50
3. Bill Konkel. 26:23
4. Tom O'Berg, A 26:35
5. Jeff Simon, A 27:04
6. Wade EhMen, A 27:53
7. Richard Neznany, A 27:53
8. Tony Tullo, A 28:17
9. Pete Perrone 28:21

10. Jim Chingos 28:38
11. John Strassemeiter, A 28:53
12. Doug Heath. 29:10
13: Bill Aedgecoch, A 29:11
14. Wayne Duperroozel, A 28:56
15. Jim Heney, A 29:07
16. John Jones 30:07
17. Charles Perrin, A 31:15
18. Rolf Fuesser 33:37
19. Howie Kranz, A-

Harriers Run Over- New Paltz 20-41;
Eke Out A^'First'- Win Over Adelphi X;0:

Venturing into the wilds, of upstate New York, Saturday, -October 16, the- Stony Brook crosutry team
took on the New Paltz squad and defeated them 20-41. The fowihg Wednesday, October 20, me aeteeted :
Ade4phi University for- the first time in their competitive histor 23t W :-- ; ;--

W's StI B-2
And Th Zoo

By F _ .

Althoug they have been "rored
upon 0fr tMe first time. B-2 still
boasts a respectable 4 record.
With some good scrambling and
long bombsv A-2's offense ac-
complished what no other one
had done - they scored against
them. Although this proves that
B-2 can be scored upon, it still
hasn't been proven that they can
be beaten.

In League B, The Zoo main-
tained its winning streak by
knocking off JN A -3 and JN A-2
with scores of 3-0 and 14-0 re-
spectively. While in C, the Gold-
en Boys still remain on top hav-
ing compiled a 3-1 slate. Close
behind are G C-1, JN C-2, and
G B-3 who should keep '"The
-Boys" on their toes. A loss for
any four of them could prove dis-
asterous in their sandngs.

League A
B -2 ................ ............................ 4-0
JSC-2 ...................................... 4-1-0
JN A -1 .................................... 2-0
G C -2 ........................................ 2-1-0
JN C-3 .................................... 2-1.0
G A -2 ...................................... 2-2-0
JSA -2 ................................. 1-3-0
JN D -2 ................................... 0-4 o
JSA-3 ....... ; .............................. 0-5-0

League B
The Zoo ............................... 3-0
JN A -3 .................................... 3-1-0
G A -3 ...................................... 2-1-1
JN A-2 .................................... 3-2-0
JSD-1 . ............. 2-2. 0
SH C-3 ................................ 1-1-0
JSD -3 ...................................... 2-2-1
G B-1 ..................................... 0-3-0
Surfers .................................. 0-40

League C
Golden Boys ........................ 3-1-<
G C -1 .................................... 2-1-0

OPINION BOX
Team Name ----------------- -

Your Name --------- ----- --------

A ddress -- - - - --------------------------

Return To: Boxes 81 J.N. - 66 J.S. " 59 H.

21 G. - 200 S.H.


